Mr. Charles
C
D. Snelling, Chaairman
Metro
opolitan Waashington Airrports Autho
ority
1 Aviiation Circlee
Wash
hington, DC 20001
Dear Mr. Snelling
g:
We are
a writing yo
ou and the Metropolitan
M
n Washingtonn Airports A
Authority (M
MWAA)
Board
d Members today
t
to exp
press our opp
position to tw
wo resolutionns passed onn April 6,
2011, concerning
g the costly tunnel
t
alignm
ment throughh the Dulles Internationaal Airport annd
the an
nti-competitive and wastteful projectt labor agree ment (PLA)) mandated oon Phase 2 of
the Dulles
D
Corrid
dor Metroraill project. Th
hese actions tthreaten the viability of the project
altogether as well as threaten
n the well-being of our coonstituents w
who live andd work in this
area.
Quitee simply, theese resolution
ns taken together ask ouur Virginia coonstituents tto take on
huge added costs at the same time that th
he quality of life in their neighborhooods and
munities willl be negativeely impacted
d. And who bbenefits from
m the financiial harm to
comm
our communities?? Parties wiith interests outside
o
our aarea with noo apparent reegard for ourr
consttituents or th
hose that willl have to livee with these poor decisioons for decades to come
beneffit from these fiscally irrresponsible decisions.
d
In thee face of a reevised $3.5 billion
b
to $3.7 billion Phhase 2 budgeet, both of these decisionns
are sy
ymptoms of a dysfunctio
onal board th
hat continuess to disregarrd a commitm
ment to
advan
nce Phase 2 of the projecct with a cosst estimate ass close to thee original esstimate of
$2.5 billion
b
as po
ossible. Neitther local fun
nding partneers, nor our cconstituents who would
be Du
ulles Toll Ro
oad users, no
or the Comm
monwealth, ccan afford thhe results of tthese fiscallyy
reckless decisions. These deccisions were made with llittle consideeration for thhe financial
well-being of local funding partners
p
or th
he well-beingg of the com
mmunities im
mpacted by
these unworkablee plans. Increeases in locaal taxes and D
Dulles Toll Road tolls nneeded to
coverr the escalatiing Phase 2 costs
c
not onlly have the ppotential to ccripple the D
Dulles
Corriidor's vibran
nt economy and
a quality of
o life, they tthreaten the vviability of tthe project
altogether and caause the supp
port for the project
p
to deccrease daily..
nnaughton po
ointed out reecently, if thhese tolls werre to be incrreased to the
As Seecretary Con
degreee anticipated because off these higheer costs, it iss estimated thhat 30 perceent of traffic
would avoid the toll
t road. "If 30 percent of traffic avvoids the tolll road becauuse of higher

tolls, where are they going to go?" the Secretary asked, to which he answered, "to the
already overburdened and congested roads in Northern Virginia," which will then lead to
increased wear and tear on those roadways as well as unacceptable harm to the quality of
life of our local communities. This will also end up costing the state billions in additional
costs to these harmed communities.
Given the current financial circumstances and the unsustainable costs associated with
MWAA’s current Phase 2 plan, it is essential that you reverse the decision to build the
underground metro station at Dulles International Airport. The estimated $330 million
additional funds necessary to build the expensive aerial option offers little value to
taxpayers and metro riders for such a hefty price tag. This decision will not be politically
sustainable and unless reversed, the legacy of this Board could very well be "Rail to
Wiehle."
We also find it fiscally reckless for MWAA to adopt the unnecessary resolution directing
MWAA staff to include a PLA in the procurement documents for Phase 2 of the project.
As you know, we raised the issue of PLAs in a hearing of the House Transportation
Committee, held by Chairman May, in March. We never received satisfactory answers
about the added costs from PLAs. Instead, this decision was made hastily with little
discussion. If MWAA mandates a PLA in the specifications of Phase 2 bidding
documents, it will harm local and Commonwealth taxpayers, increase costs for Dulles
Toll Road users, and discourage competition from Virginia's qualified construction firms.
It will also put the funding path for this project on an unsustainable path that our
constituents simply will not accept.
Further, the logic MWAA board members used to mandate a PLA on Phase 2 is based on
misinformation provided by special interests serving on the MWAA board. MWAA
member Dennis Martire is the Vice-President of The Laborers International Union of
North America (LiUNA). A Phase 2 PLA mandate will result in LiUNA, the labor
organization employing Mr. Martire, receiving a financial windfall worth tens of millions
of dollars resulting from an estimated 10 million man hours of labor supplied by LiUNA
members. What are the potential conflicts of interest here? The public needs to know
more about this situation. MWAA board members and staff cannot ignore such an
appearance of conflict.
What's worse, is the potential economic consequences for Commonwealth taxpayers.
Studies estimate PLA mandates increase the cost of construction by 12 percent and 18
percent compared to similar non-PLA projects, and these could very well be low
estimates. MWAA's financial stakeholders can't afford the $300 million to $450 million
in crony contracting costs added to the $2.5 billion construction budget.
In addition, this is unfair to Virginia workers. Virginia can't afford the job losses
resulting from this PLA, as 96 percent of Virginia's private construction workforce does
not belong to a union, and they deserve a fair shot at these high paying jobs. Pro-PLA
Board Members claimed that a PLA provides a steady workforce, implying that there was
some type of worker shortages in today's economy. This has no basis in fact. A PLA

mand
date will ensu
ure that the majority
m
of construction
c
n jobs createdd by Phase 2 will go to
out-o
of-state busin
nesses and un
nion membeers, yet Virgiinia stakeholders are piccking up the
tab. Of
O course it is no small irony
i
that th
he majority oof those votinng for this option that
puts the
t tab on Virginia
V
taxpaayers don't liive in the areea that will bbe impacted. Such an
outco
ome simply will
w not stan
nd.
Perhaaps MWAA board memb
bers have beeen misled innto believingg a PLA manndate is
needeed for Phase 2, as the Ph
hase 1 PLA is
i credited foor positive P
Phase 1 consttruction
perfo
ormance. Butt the fact rem
mains that th
he PLA on Phhase 1 was a voluntary P
PLA enteredd
into by
b Dulles Trransit Partnerrs after they were awardded the Phasee 1 contract,, and it
speciifically exem
mpted merit shop
s
(nonunion) subconttractors. In sshort, it is faallacious
reaso
oning to assu
ume that the Phase 1 agreeement and a PLA manddated on Phaase 2 will
produ
uce the samee results.
An in
ndependent entity
e
is need
ded to condu
uct an investtigation into how MWAA
A Board
Mem
mbers came to
o push such a proposal with
w so little review and discussion. There is
much
h more transp
parency need
ded in this entire
e
proces s that has farr too frequenntly been
condu
ucted throug
gh executive sessions of the Board. T
The discrimiinatory and aanticomp
petitive Phasse 2 PLA maandate and un
nderground tunnel at Duulles Airportt are nothingg
more than a burd
den on taxpay
yers and Dullles Toll Roaad Users witth no added benefit. It iss
time for MWAA to work witth local finan
nce partners to build Phaase 2 in the m
most
nd cost effecttive manner with the higghest level of integrity too taxpayers
efficiient, safe, an
and with
w a renew
wed reflection
n on the imp
pact that suchh decisions hhave on thosse who live
and work
w
in the area.
a
Sinceerely,

Deleg
gate Tim Hu
ugo

Deleg
gate Jim Lem
munyon

D
Delegate Baarbara Comsttock

